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PREFACE
The resolve of a “Citizens’ Budget” is the intensification of the knowledge of the
citizenry on Government’s annual intentions and budgetary provisions. This
enhances the capacity of the citizenry to participate actively in governance. A
Budget shows what the government expects to collect as recurrent revenue and
capital receipts as well as appropriations for recurrent and capital expenditure.
The intentions of the 2020 Approved Budget of Enugu State titled “Budget of
Responsive and Accountable Governance” is to improve security of lives and
property; provision of critical infrastructure in health, education, agriculture,
commerce & industry, science & technology, works, roads, housing, power,
water, environment and human capital development which are in line with the
8-point Development Agenda of Enugu State.
Thus, the 2020 “Citizens’ Budget” is a graphical representation of the 2020
Budget of Enugu State Government presented in an abridged format. It’s
intended to simplify and explain Government projects and programmes for easy
understanding by Enugu State citizens.
I therefore urge the citizens of Enugu State to read this document in order to
understand and appreciate the sincere efforts of the Enugu State Government
in developing and growing the State.
Dr. David Okelue Ugwunta
Hon. Commissioner,
Ministry of Budget and Planning
Enugu State.
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FOREWORD
The Budget is for the citizen what a compass is for the pilot in an aircraft. The citizen is the
end user of the Budget hence the need for every citizen to be interested in the state’s budget
as a guide to development in the state. Here in Enugu state, we have tried for some time to
make the Budget more open and transparent through some sublime measure and activities
like creating Budget awareness through stakeholder’s forum on Budget. We try to invite all
stratas of the society to get their input into the year’s Budget, and kind of do a thorough
‘’Needs Assessment’’ either through the visit every community model, stakeholders forum
etc.
We have in the past made the budget copies available to the public to enable them do a
budget tracking and measure compliance. This has made Enugu state Budget one of the
most transparent in the Federation.
Last year; we went further in the transparency efforts by doing a citizen’s Budget Manual,
which is a kind of citizen friendly Budget document without the volume of data and financial
details of the main Budget document. This is a simplified model of the Budget for easy
understanding of the average citizen to enable them engage properly in the tracking and
monitoring of the implementation. This became necessary, since many people are of the
opinion that Budget is usually prepared in a very technical language and template that makes
it difficult for the average reader to understand the document. It is in the light of the above
that we have produced this second volume of the Enugu state citizen’s Budget for easy
assimilation and tracking by the populace.
I enjoin every citizen of Enugu state and the general public to take interest in the Budget, as
a financial guide to development for the coming year. We will be glad to get your feedbacks
where necessary. I believe that this volume will make an interesting reading to the general
public.

K.C. Ugwu
Permanent secretary
Ministry of Budget and Planning
Enugu State.
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Introduction
What is a Budget?
A budget is a financial statement presenting estimated revenues and expenditures for a
period of time maybe twelve months or more that is often presented to the legislature for
approval and signed into law by the chief executive. A budget is also a financial document
used to project future income and expenses. It shows details of revenue expected to be
generated by government, grants and loans expected to be received and details of
programmes and projects that government plans to spend our common wealth for the
benefit of all.
What is the main purpose of a Budget?
The purposes of budgeting are for scarce resource allocation, planning, coordination,
control and implementation guidelines. It is also an important tool for decision making,
monitoring projects performance and forecasting income and expenditure. With proper
budgeting, limited resources are managed efficiently.
What is a Citizens Budget?
A Citizens Budget is a simpler, less technical version of a government's budget specifically
designed to present key information that is understandable by the general public. Citizens
Budgets are designed to present key public finance information to a general audience. They
are typically written in accessible language and incorporate visual elements to help nonspecialist readers understand the information.
Why is a Citizens Budget Important?
A Citizens Budget is important because it simplifies the usually technical budget document
into understandable format; since the annual budget is normally long and complex and
accompanied by a number of detailed supporting information. Even for technical experts,
understanding the budget sometimes can be a difficult and time consuming task.
Governments ensure citizens have a firm understanding of the many ways
the budget affects their lives; by presenting budget information in a more accessible
format than most standard budget documents to enable the general public understand
government programmes and projects. Citizens Budgets foster greater understanding of
how public money is being managed. Citizens have to know the constraints the government
is facing in its spending, whether in terms of revenues and expenditures.
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Budget Glossary
Total Budget Expenditure
This is the total Recurrent and Capital expenditure for the given period of twelve months.
It is the total budget size that explains how the government plans to spend, on behalf of
the citizens, within the scarce resources.
Recurrent Revenue
Recurrent Revenue are the amount of money the government is expecting to generate
during the year; this is simply money government collected on behalf of citizens. It includes
taxes, licenses, fees, fines, sales, earnings, rent, investment income and share of Federal
Accounts Allocation (FAAC).
Capital Receipt
Capital Receipt are the amount of money the government is expecting to receive through
grants, loans both local and international etc.; this is simply money government collected
on behalf of citizens.
Grants
Grants are non-refundable funds disbursed to the government to execute capital projects.
They are like gifts to the government by international agencies.
Loans
Loans are borrowed money received by government for financial institutions on behalf of
citizens which it will pay back with interest at an agreed term to execute capital projects.
Recurrent Expenditure
Recurrent expenditure are regular expenses, be they monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or
annually. Also known as an operational budget, a recurrent budget includes personnel
costs, overhead costs and consolidated revenue fund charges.
Capital expenditure
Capital expenditure is primarily expenditure on the creation of fixed assets and on the
acquisition of land, buildings, and intangible assets. It includes construction of roads,
bridges, hospital, schools and purchase of security equipment.
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PROCEDURE OF PREPARING A BUDGET
A budget procedure refers to the process by which governments create and approve
a budget, they include the following:
1. Preparation of Economic and Fiscal Update (EFU), Fiscal Strategy Paper (FSP)
and Budget Policy Statement (BPS).
2. Pre-budget meeting with Stake Holders.
3. Issue a call circular to MDAs for imputs.
4. Form a Budget Committee for examination of imputs.
5. Collation of returns (Budget proposal) from MDAs.
6. Bi-lateral discussions with MDAs.
7. Analysis of MDAs submissions.
8. Preparation of the draft budget.
9. Presentation of the draft budget to the EXCO Members.
10. Presentation of the draft budget by the Executive Governor to the House of
Assembly for approval.
11. Approval by the House of Assembly
12. Assent by the Executive Governor of the Appropriation Bill
Economic and Fiscal Update (EFU), Fiscal Strategy Paper (FSP) and Budget Policy Statement
(BPS) provides analyses of recent economic developments at global, national and state
levels and considers the implications of these for the fiscal framework. It presents key
economic indicators, including for the petroleum sector. It also examines prior year budget
performance and implications of this for the current and next budget years.
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The 2020 Budget Thrust/Focus
The 2020 budget focuses on consolidating on the new 8-Point Development Agenda of this
administration on the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Poverty Reduction/Wealth Creation
Healthy and productive citizens with right attitude, aptitude and values
Highly educated and technically ready workforce
Youth empowerment/employment
Urban/City renewal
Peace and Security
Responsive, Inclusive and Accountable Governance
Fiscal Sustainability and Accountable Governance
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2020 Budget Assumptions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Oil price benchmark of US$57 per barrel.
Oil production estimate of 2.18 million barrels per day
An exchange rate of N305/US$.
Real GDP growth of 2.93%.
Inflation Rate of 10.81%.

Budget assumptions are expected or presumed income and expenses.
Oil price benchmark is a crude oil that serves as a reference price for buyers
and sellers of crude oil.
Oil production estimate is total amount of oil that can be produce.
An exchange rate is the rate at which one currency will be exchanged for
another. It is also regarded as the value of one country’s currency in relation
to another currency.
Real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is an inflation-adjusted measure that
reflects the value of all goods and services produced by an economy in a given
year, expressed in base-year prices, and is often referred to as "constantprice," "inflation-corrected" GDP or "constant dollar GDP."
Inflation is the rate at which prices increase over time, resulting in a fall in the
purchasing value of money. Inflation is also a sustained increase in the general
price level of goods and services in an economy over a period of time.
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2020 APPROVED BUDGET SIZE
=N= 169,557,658,300

Capital Expenditure
=N=100,767,658,300
59%

Recurrent
Expenditure
=N=68,790,000,000
41%

The 2020 Approved Budget is a deficit budget. Budget deficit happens when the
government spends more than it earns as revenue; then the government must borrow
money from internal or external sources.
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WHERE WILL THE MONEY COME FROM?
S/N
DESCRIPTION
A RECURRENT REVENUE:
1 Opening Balance
2 Internally Generated Revenue (IGR)
3 Statutory Allocation (FAAC)
4 Value Added Tax (VAT)
Sub-Total
B

AMOUNT(N)

%

26,203,100,000
28,435,958,300
51,250,000,000
14,000,000,000
119,889,058,300

15.45
16.77
30.23
8.26

CAPITAL RECEIPT:
1 Aid & Grants
2 Domestic Loans
3 International Loans
4 Other Capital Receipts
Sub-Total

6,150,000,000
32,000,000,000
9,418,600,000
2,100,000,000
49,668,600,000

3.63
18.87
5.55
1.24

Grand Total (A + B)

169,557,658,300

100.00

2,100,000,000
9,418,600,000

32,000,000,000

26,203,100,000

28,435,958,300

6,150,000,000

14,000,000,000

51,250,000,000

Opening Balance

Internally Generated Revenue (IGR)

Statutory Allocation (FAAC)

Value Added Tax (VAT)

Aid & Grants

Domestic Loans

International Loans

Other Capital Receipts

The State transfer to Capital Development Fund is N51,099,058,300.00.
Recurrent Revenue and Capital Receipt are the amount of money the government is
expecting during the year; this is simply money government collected on behalf of
citizens.
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Internally Generated Revenue (IGR)
35,000,000,000
30,000,000,000
25,000,000,000
20,000,000,000
15,000,000,000
10,000,000,000
5,000,000,000
Internally Generated Revenue (IGR)

2020
28,435,958,300

2021
31,285,576,800

2022
34,835,687,900

Internally Generated Revenue (IGR) is the revenue that State Governments
generate within the areas of their jurisdiction. The various sources of internal
revenue available to state governments includes taxes, fines, fees, licenses, earnings, sales,
rent on government property, interests and dividends, among others.

Statutory Allocation (FAAC)
57,000,000,000
56,000,000,000
55,000,000,000
54,000,000,000
53,000,000,000
52,000,000,000
51,000,000,000
50,000,000,000
49,000,000,000
48,000,000,000
Statutory Allocation (FAAC)

2020
51,250,000,000

2021
53,260,000,000

2022
56,266,000,000

Statutory allocation is the revenue from Federal Government to the State Government. It
includes excess crude, ecological fund, special reserve, refund from Paris Club and non-oil
revenue etc.
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Value Added Tax (VAT)

16,000,000,000
15,500,000,000
15,000,000,000
14,500,000,000
14,000,000,000
13,500,000,000
13,000,000,000
Value Added Tax (VAT)

2020
14,000,000,000

2021
15,000,000,000

2022
16,000,000,000

Value Added Tax (VAT) is a consumption tax on goods and services. It is added to a
product's sales price by percentage.

Aid and Grants

9,000,000,000
8,000,000,000
7,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
5,000,000,000
4,000,000,000
3,000,000,000
2,000,000,000

1,000,000,000
Aid and Grants

2020
6,150,000,000

2021
7,500,000,000

2022
8,915,000,000

Aid and Grants are non-refundable funds disbursed to the government to execute projects.
They are like gifts to the government.
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Detail of Aid and Grant

N2,000,000,000.00
Education Tax Fund for
Primary, Secondary and
Tertiary Institutions
Development

N2,000,000,000.00
Federal Government
Grant for Universal Basic
Education

N1,500,000,000.00
State Fiscal Transparency,
Accountability and Sustainability

N150,000,000.00
Grants from UNICEF

N500,000,000.00
Federal Government Grants for SDGs

Internal/Domestic Loans
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35,000,000,000
30,000,000,000
25,000,000,000
20,000,000,000
15,000,000,000
10,000,000,000
5,000,000,000

Domestic Loans

2020
32,000,000,000

2021
2,000,000,000

2022
2,000,000,000

Internal/Domestic Loans is the part of the total government debt in a country that is owed
to lenders (Commercial banks and other financial institutions) within the country.

External/International Loans

9,500,000,000
9,400,000,000
9,300,000,000
9,200,000,000
9,100,000,000
9,000,000,000
8,900,000,000
8,800,000,000
8,700,000,000
8,600,000,000
8,500,000,000
8,400,000,000
International Loans

2020
9,418,600,000

2021
8,800,000,000

2022
8,800,000,000

External/International Loans are money borrowed from a source outside the country by
government. External debt can be obtained from foreign commercial banks, international
financial institutions like IMF, World Bank, ADB etc and from the government of foreign
nations.
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Other Capital Receipts

2,500,000,000
2,000,000,000
1,500,000,000
1,000,000,000
500,000,000
Other Capital Receipts

2020
2,100,000,000

2021
1,150,000,000

2022
1,150,000,000

Other Capital Receipts are fund receive from Commercialization/Privatization of
Government Companies, Rural Electrification Partnership, Micro Credit Scheme and
Development Charge – Statutory Right of Occupancy etc
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WHERE WILL THE MONEY GO?

S/N
DESCRIPTION
A Recurrent Expenditure:
1 Personnel Cost
2 Consolidated Revenue Fund Charges (CRFC)
3 Overhead Cost
4 Subvention
B Capital Expenditure
Total

AMOUNT (N)

%

23,146,000,000 13.65
11,825,000,000 6.97
27,181,140,000 16.03
6,637,860,000 3.91
100,767,658,300 59.43
169,557,658,300 100.00

120,000,000,000

100,000,000,000

80,000,000,000

60,000,000,000

40,000,000,000

20,000,000,000

-

Personnel Cost

AMOUNT (N)

23,146,000,000

Consolidated Overhead Cost
Revenue Fund
Charges (CRFC)
11,825,000,000
27,181,140,000
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Subvention

6,637,860,000

Capital
Expenditure
100,767,658,300

Personnel Cost
26,500,000,000
26,000,000,000
25,500,000,000
25,000,000,000
24,500,000,000
24,000,000,000
23,500,000,000
23,000,000,000
22,500,000,000
22,000,000,000
21,500,000,000
21,000,000,000
Personnel Cost

2020
23,146,000,000

2021
25,075,935,195

2022
26,439,392,652

Personnel Costs are the total amount government pays to its workers (civil servants) like
salaries, allowances and other benefits. These are the people the government employs to
provide necessary needs/services of its citizens.

Consolidated Revenue Fund Charges (CRFC)
16,000,000,000
14,000,000,000
12,000,000,000
10,000,000,000
8,000,000,000
6,000,000,000
4,000,000,000
2,000,000,000
Consolidated Revenue Fund Charges (CRFC)

2020
11,825,000,000

2021
14,317,500,000

2022
14,817,500,000

Consolidated Revenue Fund Charges (CRFC) are the total amount government pays to its
political office holders and repayment of loans.
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Overhead Cost
31,000,000,000
30,000,000,000
29,000,000,000
28,000,000,000
27,000,000,000
26,000,000,000
25,000,000,000
Overhead Cost

2020
27,181,140,000

2021
29,574,720,207

2022
30,697,841,901

Overhead Costs are regular expenses for the maintenance and running of government
activities. They are not paid directly to civil servants or other government workers,
including amounts billed directly to customers.
Examples are: stationeries, travelling expenses, maintenances, training, medical bills,
seminar and conference expenses etc.

Subvention
8,000,000,000
7,500,000,000
7,000,000,000
6,500,000,000
6,000,000,000
5,500,000,000
Subvention

2020
6,637,860,000

2021
7,056,556,000

2022
7,924,480,000

Subvention is government grant to support Parastatals and Tertiary Institutions like
ESBS/TV, Enugu State Water Corporation, Enugu State Universal Basic Education Board
(ESUBUB) and Institute of Management and Technology (IMT) etc.
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Capital Expenditure
120,000,000,000
100,000,000,000
80,000,000,000
60,000,000,000
40,000,000,000
20,000,000,000
Capital Expenditure

2020
100,767,658,300

2021
48,862,330,500

2022
33,845,820,000

Capital Expenditure is total money spent by government for capital developments and
projects in the areas of roads, power, housing, water, education, transport, electricity,
security and good governance etc.
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
N100,767,658,300.00
How will the Capital Expenditure be utilized?
Agriculture
N2,747,420,000.00

Commerce and Industry
N3,759,270,000.00

Finance, Planning and Budgeting
N1,232,010,300.00

Transport
N1,916,000,000.00

Water and Sanitation
N2,981,050,000.00

Works and Infrastructure
N47,420,000,000.00

Housing Development
N868,780,000.00

Rural Development and Power
N2,290,030,000.00

Lands and Urban Development
N2,270,000,000.00

Law & Justice
N1,616,642,500.00

Youth and Sport
N730,500,000.00

Gender Affairs and Social
Development
N182,000,000.00

Education
N5,670,154,000.00

Health
N5,710,000,000.00

Environment Improvement
N3,208,961,000.00

The Legislature
N1,672,370,500.00
22

SELECTED CAPITAL PROJECTS

N47,420,000,000.00
Construction/Rehabilitation of Roads,
Bridges and Other Infrastructure

N2,747,420,000.00
Agricultural Development

N5,670,154,000.00
Provision of Education Facilities

N5,710,000,000.00
Provision of Health Facilities

N2,981,050,000.00
Water Resources and Rural Development

N1,916,000,000.00
Provision for Transportation
23

N1,616,642,500.00
Law and Justice

N2,290,030,000.00
Construction/Rehabilitation of Power
and Rural Development

N868,780,000.00
Housing Development

N3,759,270,000.00
Commerce and Industry

N666,000,000.00
Construction and Provision of Fire Equipment

N1,672,370,500.00
The Legislature
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N3,208,961,000.00
Environment Improvement

N7,000,000,000.00
Purchase of Official and Security
Vehicles

N2,000,000,000.00
Establishment of Modern Abattoirs

N300,000,000.00
Establishment of Enugu Rice Brand
Production

N200,000,000.00
Establishment of Efi-Igbo Development
Cluster

N3,400,000,000.00
Establishment of MSME Industries in
the 17 LGAs
25

N500,000,000.00
Facility enhancement at Nike Lake
Resort Hotel, Enugu

N1,800,000,000.00
Construction of Nike Lake/Nike Road
Junction under Pass/Flyover, Enugu
East LGA, Enugu State

N300,000,000.00
Emergency erosion control in
Enugu State

N200,000,000.00
Skill acquisition and empowerment
programme for rural women under
the Enugu State Rural Women
Economic Empowerment (EN-RUWEE)
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PRESENTATION OF YEAR 2020 BUDGET PROPOSAL TO ENUGU STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY BY HIS
EXCELLENCY, RT. HON. LAWRENCE IFEANYI UGWUANYI, GOVERNOR, ENUGU STATE OF NIGERIA ON
TUESDAY, 17TH DECEMBER, 2019
Protocols
I am most delighted to present the first budget of the second term of our administration to this Honourable House in
this Hallowed Chamber. Our gratitude to God of Abraham, God of Isaac, God of Jacob and awesome God of David
remains most profound for his inimitable Grace upon our dear State. We placed Enugu State in the Hands of God
early in our administration and we have continued to see His Hands in all we do. All Praise, Glory, Honour and
Adoration be ascribed unto His Holy name, Amen.
Mr Speaker Sir, and most Honourable Members of the House, may I, on behalf of the Government and the good
people of Enugu State thank you for the robust partnership that has existed between the Executive and the Legislative
Arms of our Government since the inception of our Administration in 2015. I also reckon, most gratefully, that this
Honourable House expeditiously deliberated on, and passed the 2019 budget while revising the budget as was
necessary during the budget year.
I invite you to recall that our re-election victory was a referendum on our first term performance. We enjoyed electoral
support that is unprecedented in recent history, scoring 95.54% of total valid votes cast in the 2019 gubernatorial
election in Enugu State. While this manifest support and endorsement of the people of Enugu State enriched our
political and leadership credentials, it also placed a burden of performance on us, for to whom much is given, much
is also expected.
Our second term was heralded with the constitution of twelve (12) Sectoral ad hoc Committees populated with 107
accomplished Nigerians comprising highly experienced Technocrats, Professionals, the Academia (super specialists
from different fields of study), high flying Consultants, leaders in Sports and Entertainment World, Captains of
industry, the Clergy, Labour Union Leaders, representatives of Development Partners especially UK-DFID and other
stakeholders to review different sectors of governance in our state and articulate recommendations for improvement.
The work and recommendations of these committees culminated in our new Strategic Architecture with cross-cutting
and sector-specific plans for advancement of Good Governance and optimization of Service Delivery in our state. The
2020 budget has been strategically put together to achieve these targets as well as the key thrusts of our 8-point
Agenda.
It is therefore, with great sense of honour and responsibility that I stand before this Honourable House on this day,
the 17th of December, 2019, to present the Enugu State annual budget for year 2020.

REVIEW OF YEAR 2019 BUDGET
Mr Speaker and the Hon. Members of the House, in 2019, we implemented a good number of impact driven projects
and recorded several visible and landmark achievements. Substantial investments have been made in Security, Health,
Education, Urban and Rural Infrastructure, Human Capital Development, Agriculture, Trade and Industry, Science
and Technology, Housing etc. The outcomes of these achievements have progressively positioned Enugu State as
one of the fastest developing States in Nigeria. This has led to overall improvements in key economic and sustainable
development indicators in most of the sectors of the State.
Performance of the 2019 Budget
Below is a summary of the performance of our 2019 Budget as at end of third quarter, 2019.
Total Recurrent Revenue Performance
In the 2019 budget, our total revenue was projected at Ninety-Three Billion, Six Hundred and Ninety-Nine Million,
Two Hundred and Forty-Three Thousand Naira (NGN93,699,243,000.00), whereas, the actual revenues collected
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within the period amounted to Sixty-Six Billion, Six Hundred and Thirty-Three Million, Seven Thousand and Four Naira,
Fifteen Kobo (N66,633,007,004.15), thus, representing 95% of the budgeted total revenue.
Capital Receipts Performance
The performance of our capital receipts as at the end of 3rd quarter of 2019 was 31.2%. Our expectations during the
year amounted to Fifteen Billion, Five Hundred Million Naira (N15, 500,000,000). However, we have been able to
realise Three Billion, Six Hundred and Twenty-Three Million, Seven Hundred and Eighty-Two Thousand, Nine Hundred
and Twenty-Three Naira, Eighteen Kobo (N3,623,782,923.18).

Total Expenditure Performance
Total expenditure was estimated at One Hundred and Nine Billion, One Hundred and Ninety-Nine Million, Two Hundred
and Forty-Three Thousand Naira (N109,199,243,000). However, the cumulative actual expenditure as at the end of
the third quarter stood at Fifty Billion, Three Hundred and Forty-Six Million, Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine Thousand
and Thirty-One Naira, Eighteen Kobo (N50,346,939,031.18), which represents 61.5% budget performance.
The above picture of our revenue and expenditure performance translated into the huge achievements during the
year under review.

UNIQUE ACHIEVEMENTS IN 2019 BUDGET YEAR.
It is interesting to note that in the course of the year, we continued the implementation of various measures aimed
at reforming the State Internal Revenue Service to strengthen its operational efficiency, plug remaining avenues of
revenue leakage and ensured optimal collection and accounting for taxes, levies and rates accruable to the State
through sustained Treasury Single Account payment. Government, during the year, extended the automation of
Revenue Services to other revenue generating Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs).
To curb multiple taxation, the state government further harmonised taxes to mitigate the tax burden on the residents
of Enugu State. In this regard, this honourable House passed the Land Use Charge Law to consolidate all Land
Charges.
These measures led to a phenomenally high leap in the Internally Generated Revenue (IGR) during the year. The
State generated a record sum of about N27billion as IGR by the end of October, 2019 – the highest in the history of
the State. This surpasses the past year’s figure of N21billion by 28.6%.

We also recorded remarkable achievements in Infrastructure, Education, Health, Electrification, Security, Urban
Beautification, Transport, Water, Women and Youth Empowerment, Commerce and Industry and Housing including
but not limited to the following:

➢ The Finance Management Software already in use has earned Enugu State accolades and we are known to
be the first State in Nigeria to publish timely and circulate its Audited State Final Account online and in
FAAC using IPSAS template.
➢ During the year under review, government sustained its efforts towards massive infrastructural development
and renewal, with special focus on Urban and Rural road network as well as Public Buildings. In this regard,
34 customary courts, 14 high Court /Magistrate Court Buildings, 2 detached Court Registries and Customary
Court of Appeal Headquarters were newly constructed while 10 brand new guest houses for high profile state
guests are on the threshold of completion. The new headquarters of Ministry of Justice was rehabilitated,
furnished and well equipped to enhance the dispensation of justice across the State.
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➢ Cumulatively, over 250kms of road were completed while work is ongoing on other roads. This is in a bid to
connect all the rural and urban communities of the State to ease movement of goods and people.

➢ The need for adequate water supply and hygiene in both urban and rural communities can never be over
emphasised. To tackle the issue in the 2019 fiscal year, we undertook the construction of 24 JICA boreholes
in different communities in the State, rehabilitated water pumps and repaired electrical fittings at Ajalli Water
Works as well as Water Pumps at the Oji Augmentation Water Scheme including the Obinofia and Umudim
Booster Stations. Water pipelines were extended to new neighbourhoods while burst pipelines were repaired
in Enugu Metropolis. Additionally, many boreholes were rehabilitated across the State. These interventions
were intended as stop-gap measure before the French Development Agency supported Fifty Million Dollar 3rd
National Urban Water Sector Reform Project for Enugu State fully comes on stream.

➢ The New National Health Act provided for the Basic Health Care Provision Fund (BHCPF). This Fund is 1% of
the Federal Consolidated Revenue Fund as well as contributions from donor grants dedicated to healthcare
provisioning. Federal Government rolled out the Basic Health Care Provision Fund in 2018 following National
Assembly appropriation for it. The fund is for reviving the health sector with particular focus on primary
healthcare. Enugu State Government made the required counterpart fund contribution, set up the governance
structures and has continued to fund the operations within the year under review. We are currently
undertaking Health facility assessment for provision of services.
➢ We have also constituted our State Universal Health Coverage Agency as enshrined in the new Enugu State
Health Law to implement the State Social Health Insurance scheme that will guarantee access to services
that will be provided under the Basic Health Care Provision Fund (BHCPF) mentioned above. The Governance
structures are in place, take-off grant has been approved, guidelines and benefit packages have been
developed. Enrolment into the State Universal Health Coverage programme will commence any moment from
now.

➢ The construction/completion of Secondary Healthcare Facilities was aggressively tackled with Poly General
Hospital, Asata and Udi General Hospital already completed while the furniture and equipment procurement
is underway. The construction of the National Primary Health Care Development Agency standardised type
III Primary Healthcare facilities were undertaken by government in the year under review. Government also
recruited medical officers, including Consultants, Resident Doctors, House Officers, and other ancillary staff
to address the manpower need of health facilities across the State. We have continued to religiously
implement our famed Free Maternal and Child Health Care programmes and other Child Survival Initiatives
including immunisation programmes.
➢ In the wake of spikes of insecurity, we rejigged our state security architecture to bring it up to speed with
emerging dimensions of insecurity and criminality. To this end, we procured 100 units of innoson, 5-seater,
double cabin, 4 wheel drive, 2.7 litre petrol engine pickup trucks fitted with siren system and mobile Radio
Communication Gadgets. We procured 260 units of Bajaj boxer 100cc motorcycle and 300 units of bicycle
to support security patrols at different levels. Our automated drone solution for surveillance is also underway.
We introduced the Enugu Forest Guards (a national Novelty); vetted, hired and trained 1,700 Forest
Guards, through Enugu State Command of the Department of State Services. I must at this point
acknowledge the unwavering support of this Honourable House through timely resolutions and commitment
to legislative approvals for the Enugu State Forest Guards initiative. The bill on Enugu State Security Trust
Fund is currently before this Honourable House, and I fervently expect the usual expeditious passage.
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➢ We have done a lot to make Enugu a destination of choice for credible investors. Under my watch, Enugu
State has transited from its 2014 World Bank Ease of Doing Business ranking as 27th out of 37 States
(including FCT, Abuja), to an enviable ranking as the 2nd State in Ease of Starting Business and 3rd
State in Ease of Doing Business in Nigeria in the 2018 World Bank Ease of Doing Business
subnational ranking. For this feat, Enugu State was honoured on 3rd April, 2019 by the
Presidential Enabling Business Environment Council at Abuja. We are committed to sustaining
this position and possibly improving on it in the coming years.
➢ Our administration has registered Trademarks for Enugu Brand Rice (Coal City Rice), Enugu Garri, Enugu
Cashew, Enugu Palm Oil, Nsukka Pepper, Enugu Okro and Enugu Vegetable. A Special Purpose Vehicle is
underway as a holding Company to operationalise the “Youth in AgriBusiness Programme” aimed at
revolutionising Agribusiness in the state. This will leverage our youthful population for poverty reduction and
wealth creation while keying into the Federal Government non-Oil Export Agenda. We are currently gaining
traction in Development Partners supported programmes such as Agricultural Processing, Productivity
Enhancement And Livelihood Improvement Support (APPEALS) and Value Chain Development Project (VCDP)
while getting ready to engage in the Accelerated Agriculture Development Scheme (AADS), Anchor Borrowers
Programme (ABP) and Commercial Agriculture Credit Scheme (CACS).
➢ Enugu State Government procured additional three (3) Fire Trucks to strengthen our State ‘s Fire Service
fire-fighting capability. The delivery of these new Fire Trucks is being awaited.

➢ In collaboration with African Film Academy, Word TV, Glojef Events and Crafts Ltd and Mewar University,
India, Government trained over 600 youths in areas of video editing, movie production, script writing, acting
as well as Solar Panel technology, CCTV and Inverter Installations and other Handmade crafts. This is to
continually lift more youths of the State out of poverty as well as improve on productivity towards overall
socio-economic development of the State.

➢ To improve the learning environment in the Primary and Secondary Schools across the State, Government
embarked on renovation and construction of Two Hundred and Sixty-three (263) classroom blocks, supply of
Twenty-Two Thousand Five Hundred and Forty-Seven (22,547) desks and chairs to Primary and Junior
Secondary Schools in the state. Seventy (70) classroom blocks were also renovated in Senior Secondary
Schools across the state. Science equipment, laboratory chemicals/reagents were supplied to over 150 Senior
Secondary Schools while 15KVA Generators were supplied to Science, Technical and Vocational Schools to
improve Vocational and Technical education in the State.
➢ To improve the housing stock in Enugu State, Government embarked on acquisition of new sites for
establishment of new housing estates to provide houses for medium and low-income earners.

➢ To restore the serene ambience of our state capital and sustain efforts in urban renewal, Enugu Capital
Territory Development Authority Amendment Law, 2019, was enacted to facilitate the constitution of the
new Authority. In our continued efforts to ensure that our major cities remain clean, the Enugu Clean Team
Project was sustained, and investments made in cleaning up the roads.
➢ In our determination to sustain the culture of payment of 13 th month salary in Enugu state, the State
Executive Council has approved the payment of 13th month of 2019 salary.
➢ We have constituted a bilateral committee for consequential adjustment of the Thirty Thousand Naira
(N30,000) minimum wage in consultation with the Joint Public Service Negotiating Council. Our Public
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Servants are our most valued resource and we will continually strive to ensure that our Public Servants are
well motivated.
For these our modest achievements in the year under review, we give God due Glory; May all Honour and Adoration
be ascribed unto His Holy name.

YEAR 2020 BUDGET ESTIMATES
Mr Speaker, having gone through the highlights of our modest achievements in the 2019 budget, may I present
before this Honourable House the 2020 budget estimates which we have tagged:
“Budget of Responsive and Accountable Governance”.
This is a budget with which we intend to strategically consolidate and expand on the solid foundation already laid in
creating an environment that encourages full development of our human and natural resources, rekindling of our
social services as well as building of vital infrastructure in all sectors of our economy across the State.
Parameters and Fiscal Assumptions Underpinning the 2020 Budget:
Let me at this juncture, Mr Speaker, provide us with a brief background of the macro and micro-economic indicators
that informed our projections for the 2020 budget proposal of Enugu State. These indicators include National Inflation
Rate of 10.81%, National Real GDP Growth of 2.93%, Oil Production Benchmark of 2.18 million barrels per day, Oil
Price Benchmark of $55 per barrel and an Exchange Rate of N305 per US Dollar.
Enugu State has over the 4 years, maintained steady economic growth, which is largely due to relative political
stability, stronger and more efficient institutions of governance, improved security of lives and property, provision of
critical infrastructure, consistent economic policy and commitment to fiscal discipline. This positive development in
the State has, to a large extent, expanded the economy by creating opportunities for private sector participation in
our economic development process. The outcome of these reform initiatives, coupled with robust fiscal administration
and the reorganisation of Enugu State Internal Revenue Service have given rise to substantial increase in the State
Internally Generated Revenue (IGR), which has maintained an annual average growth rate of 11% since 2015; current
figure of N27 billion in September, 2019, which is the highest ever in the history of Enugu State.
The State is therefore, on course in meeting the fiscal target of ensuring that IGR contributes 50% of the State’s total
recurrent revenue by 2023. Our efforts in this regard have positioned the State as one of the fastest growing
economies, both at national and regional levels.
The Fiscal Objectives and Targets
Our State Medium Expenditure Framework (MTEF) 2020 – 2022 and Fiscal Strategy Paper (FSP) are aimed at
improving efficiency and effectiveness of spending through better expenditure supervision and control, improved
prioritisation of public expenditure, achieving a better balance between capital and recurrent expenditures, boosting
revenue receipts as well as our fiscal accountability. To achieve this, the following objectives and targets have been
determined:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Achieving Budget Performance of not less than 85%.
Achieving debt service charge at below 10% of the total revenue.
ensuring a capital expenditure to recurrent expenditure ratio of 60:40
100% cash backing of all approvals for both recurrent and capital obligations.
Robust Procurement Process and Certification of payment by Due Process Unit before approval by ExCo.
Sectoral budgetary allocation in line with the priority international benchmarks
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The projects in the 2020 budget were articulated in line with our 8-Point Development Agenda and our State Strategic
Architecture arising from the recommendations of our twelve (12) ad hoc Sectoral Committees for stimulation of rapid
economic growth and development, advancement of Good Governance and optimization of Service Delivery in our
dear State.
I recall in my inaugural speech of 29th May, 2019 where I renewed my commitment to the good people of Enugu
State. I noted that “Having undertaken major infrastructural renewal projects in our first term, we are resolved to
revisit some abandoned but strategic projects that will add socio-economic value to our people. Work is already
underway at the Enugu International Conference Centre to tap into the great social and economic promises it holds
for our people and consolidate Enugu’s place as a preferred tourism destination and home to Ndigbo and all sons and
daughters of the defunct Eastern Region”.
In 2020, efforts will be made not only to sustain achievements in these areas, but to expand and accommodate
legacy projects. More attention will also be given to the completion of the on-going 2019 priority projects and
implementing other new strategic projects that are critical for the overall development of the State.
The State Government’s plan, to drive increase in IGR, and access low interest loans from Internal Sources in a bid
to complete all on-going projects as well as initiate the implementation of legacy projects that would be completed
before we leave office in 2023 accounts for the increase in our budget size.

Year 2020 Budget Size
Mr Speaker Sir, Honourable members, in consideration of the above macro-economic indices and other prevailing
variables, I hereby present to you our year 2020 Budget of One Hundred and Sixty-Nine Billion, Five Hundred and
Fifty-Seven Million, Six Hundred and Fifty-Eight Thousand, Three Hundred Naira (N169,557,658,300.00). This is
55.27% higher than our 2019 budget of One Hundred and Nine Billion, One Hundred and Ninety-Nine Million, Two
Hundred and Forty-Three Thousand Naira (N109,199,243,000.00). The reason for this increase, is our continuing
commitment to meeting the developmental expectations of our people through the provision of critical infrastructure
in virtually all the sectors, including, but not limited to Roads, Housing, Education, Health, Agriculture, Rural
Electrification, Water, Transport, Women and Youth Empowerment.
Out of this total budget of N169.56billion, the sum of N68.79billion, representing 40.57% of the total budget is for
Recurrent Expenditure. This is slightly higher than the 2019 figure of N65.71 billion by 4.69%. Capital Expenditure
stands at N100.77billion, representing 59.43% of the budget, and is above the 2019 figure of N43.93 billion by
129.4%.

2020 Recurrent Revenue
In 2020, Government expects a Recurrent Revenue of N119.89 Billion. This is higher than N93.67 Billion
forecasted in 2019. Thus, the 2020 figure exceeds that of 2019 by 28%.
This is based on the following expected in-flows during the year:
N65.25 Billion, representing 54.4% of the total Recurrent Revenue for 2020 is expected as Statutory Allocations
from the Federation Account Allocation Committee (FAAC), N28.44 Billion representing 23.7% of the total Recurrent
Revenue is expected from our Independent Sources (i.e., our Internally Generated Revenue, commonly referred to
as IGR) and N26.2 Billion representing 21.9% as the opening balance.
Government plans to borrow about N32Billion internally and sustain external borrowing of N9.4186 Billion through
World Bank assisted projects.
We are also expecting the sum of N8.15 Billion in grants from external/internal sources
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2020 RECURRENT EXPENDITURE
Our proposed Recurrent Expenditure for the year 2020 stands at N68.8 Billion. Out of this amount, N34.97 Billion,
representing 50.8% is for Personnel Cost. N27.18 Billion, representing 39.5% is for Overhead Cost, while N6.64
Billion, which represents 9.6%, is for subventions to Parastatals and Tertiary Institutions.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Mr Speaker and Hon Members, I wish to inform you that out of the budget of N169.56 Billion for 2020, N100.77
Billion, which is 59.43% of the total budget, is proposed for capital expenditure. This is allocated as follows: N15.94
Billion representing 15.8% to Administration Sector; N66.69 Billion representing 66.2% to Economic Sector;
N1.62 billion representing 1.6% to Law and Justice Sector; N316.5 Million representing 0.4% to Regional Sector
and N16.16 billion also representing 16% to Social Sector.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 2020 BUDGET:
The 2020 Capital Budget has the following as the key deliverables:
➢ Implementation plans are already in place to go live with the full integration of the finance sector for
improved reporting and budget reliability, improved cash management, and upgrading the IPSAS (Cash) to
Accrual basis. This is in keeping with our administration’s agendum of fiscal sustainability and effective
public finance management.
➢

Development of Asset Management Software for ease of tracking and valuation of Government assets.

➢ We will continue to offset our gratuity and pension indebtedness to our retirees to enable continuous
reduction in our Domestic Expenditure Arrears, which predates our administration.
➢ Implementation of Geographic Information System. This is a system of computer resources for collection,
storage, and mining of geospatial or geographic data for Land Administration, revenue collection,
infrastructure design/planning, disaster forecast, etc. The State plans to leverage this technology to achieve
a fraud proof Land Administration and improve our internal revenue generation capability.
➢ Construction of the first Enugu Underpass/Flyover at Nike Lake Resort/Nike Road T-junction.
➢ Construction and reconstruction of Urban and Rural Roads in Enugu State.
➢ Upgrading and remodeling of Presidential Hotel, Enugu and enhancement of facilities at Nike Lake Resort.
➢

➢

Completion of the Construction, Landscaping and furnishing of International Conference Center (ICC),
Enugu.
Reconstruction of Okpara Square, Independence Layout, Enugu with provision of additional pavilions.

➢ Development of Unity Park at the forest reserve beside Okpara Square as a memorabilia of the peace and
unity that characterized our administration.
➢ Construction, landscaping and furnishing of 3,000 sitting capacity conference hall at the premises of
International Conference Center, Independence Layout, Enugu.
➢ Construction of Adada Campus of Enugu State University of Science and Technology (ESUT), Nsukka.
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➢ Provision of infrastructure in the markets in Enugu State.
➢ Establishment of Enugu State Materials Testing Laboratory for Quality Assurance of Materials in Engineering
services.
➢ Operationalization of the Enugu Medical Diagnostic Centre and full implementation of the Universal Health
Coverage in the State.
➢ Construction of modern Bus Shelters in Enugu and Nsukka metropolis
➢ Construction of ultra-modern mechanised abattoir in the Enugu City Center and semi-mechanised abattoir in
most major markets across the 17 Local Government Areas in the state. The imperative is to ensure that
healthy and hygienic meat are available for people’s consumption with quality assurance oversight role of the
Ministries of Health and Agriculture. This will also stimulate Agro-allied industries development in the state.
➢ Establishment of Small and Medium Scale Industries in the 17 LGAs:
The objective is to use SME to drive the economic development of the State. The choice of the SME for each
LGA will be determined by the comparative advantage of the LGA leveraging our local crop production such
as Rice, Cassava, Cashew, and other creative and manufacturing skills of our people for commercial
enterprise.
➢ Upgrading & revitalization of Primary Healthcare Facilities across the 17 LGAs of the State to ensure quick
and easy access to healthcare in the remote villages.
➢ Construction of public conveniences in Enugu State:
In consonance with Clean Nigeria “Use the Toilet Campaign”, the State Government plans to build public
toilets to stop open defecation thereby eliminating/reducing the risk of epidemic diseases that may arise from
the culture of open defecation. The Federal Government of Nigeria has declared emergency against open
defecation with the President of Federal Republic of Nigeria committing to end open defecation in Nigeria by
the year, 2025 and states have been enjoined to key into this initiative.
CONCLUSION
I convey my deep appreciation to this Honourable House and, indeed, the good people of Enugu State for the
unwavering support and cooperation they have accorded our Administration towards actualising the dream of
transforming Enugu State to the enviable status of the Regional Headquarters of South East, Nigeria. This objective
can never be achieved without our collective performances. Our roles may differ, but we are united in the common
objective.
I appeal for sacrifices from all of us to keep our dream of a secure and prosperous state alive especially in the face
of the austere conditions confronting us.
I thank you for your attention as I place this budget proposal before you, expectant as ever, that you shall, as always,
give it expeditious consideration and passage.
Thank you, and God bless you as I wish all of you a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year in advance!
Enugu State is truly in the Hands of God!
Rt. Hon. Ifeanyi Ugwuanyi
Governor, Enugu State

17/12/19
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